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ABSTRACT

Quartz-tourmaline orbicules occur in leucocratic granite ofthe Seagull batholittr, south-central Yukon Territory. The orbicules
are spherical to ovoid masses, typically 6 to 8 cm in diameter, that are composed mainly oftourmaline (schorl) and quar@ with
microcline and albite. Many orbicules are intemally zoned. Within a dark outer zone that consists mainly oftourmaline and quar@
tourmaline has replaced or partly replaced perthitic microcline, albite and quartz. A more leucocratic inner zone consists of quar@
tourmaline, microcline and albite in which no replacement textures are evidenl Some orbicules have a central miarolitic cavity
that is lined with crystals ofquartz and tourmaline. A halo ofbiotite-free granite surrormds each orbicule. The orbicules appear to
be the product of a hydrous, B-, F- and Fe-bearing fluid that was trapped in a crystallizing granitic melt. Anomalous concentrations
ofSn (12-90 ppm) inthe orbicules suggestthatthis fluid rnay have been relatedto the hydrothermal fluids that formed Sn-bearing
veins and skams associaGd with the Seagull batholith.
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SoMMaRs

Des orbicules d quartz + tourmaline ont 6td observ6es dans le granite leucocrate du batholite de Seagull, dans la partie cente-sud
du Territoire du Yukon. Ce sont des masses sph6riques d ovoides, typiquement de 6 d 8 cm de diamdtre, composdes principalemenl
de tourmaline (schorl) et de quartz, avec du microcline et de I'albite. Plusieurs orbicules pr6sentent rme zonation. Dans une zone
exteme foncde, composee surtoutdetourmaline etde quar@ latourmaline aremplacd, entoutouenpartie,le microclineperthitique,
I'albite et le quartz. Une zone inteme plus p61e, dans laquelle aucune texture de replacement n'a 6t6 observ6e, se comFose de
quart4 tourmaline, rnicrocline et albiG. Certaines orbicules presentent une cavit6 miarolitique centrale, tapiss6e de cristaux de
quaru et de tourmaline. Chaque orbicule est entour6e d'une aur6ole de leucogranite, sans biotite. Les orbicules seraient le produit
d'un fluide aqueux contenant B, F et Fe, et pi6g6 dans le magna granitique. Les concentrations anomales de Sn (12-90
ppm) dans les orbicules font penser que ce fluide 6tait peut-Otre reli6 aux fluides hydrothermaux responsables de la for-
mation des veines et skarns stannifbres associ6s avec le batholite de Seagull.

Mots-clds; tourmaline, schorl, orbicules, 6tain, granite, batholite de Seagull, Tenitoire du Yukon.

INTRoDUCT'IoN

Tourmaline-bearing orbicules af,e a distinctive fea-
ture of the Seagull batholith in south-cental Yukon
Territory. They were recognized first by Gower (1952),
who consideredtlemto be miarolitic cavities formedby
fluids evolved during the crystallization of the Seagull
granit€. Poole (1956) observed that tourmaline in the
orbicules appeared to have formed by replacement of
feldspar and by open-space crystallization in a central
cavity. He attributed these features to B-rich fluids

concentrated in "local centers" during the last stages of
crystallization ofthe granitic magma. Onthe otherhan4
Dick (1979, 1980) considered the orbicules to be
features of postrnagmatic replacement related to frac-
fures in the granite. Mata et al. (1983) referred to the
orbicules as miarolitic cavities, in many cases oofilled",

and noted that they occur in the upper portions ofthe
batholith.

During the course ofa regional study ofgranitic rocks
and related mineral deposits, Sinclair (1986) recognized
the anomalous Sn content ofthe orbicules and suggested
that a relationship may exist between the orbicules and
Sn-bearing veins and skarns associated with the Seagull
batholith. In this paper, we document the textural,
mineralogical and chemical characteristics of the or-
bicules and consider aspects oftheir origin and relation-
ship to Sn deposits.

'Geological Survey of Camda contribution number 38288.
zPresent address: Ontario Geological Survey, 933 Ramsay Lake
Road Sudbury, Ontario P3E 6B5.
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The Seagull batholith is apartly unroofed leucocratic
granitic infusive body exposed over about 300 km2 in
the Cassiar Mountains in southeastern Yukon Territory
(Fig. 1). The area has high relief, with elevations ranging
from 1200 to more than 2000 m above sea level, and is
characterized by U-shaped glacial valleys with drift-
covered valley floors. Rock exposures are best devel-
oped along ridge crests and valley walls.

The batholith was emplaced approximately 100 Ma
ago, based on K-Ar and Rb-Sr isotopic age determina-
tions (Wanless et al.l972,Dick 1980, Mato et aL.1983).
The batholith has intruded the Yukon Cataclastic Com-
plex, a tectonic mdlange of sedimentary, volcanic and
infiusive rocks deformed during the Early Mesozoic

collision between the ancient North American craton
and an allochthonous island arc terrane (Tempelman-
Kluit I 979, Abbott I 9 8 I ). The Seagull granite has a high
initial 8731165r value of 0.712 (Mats et a/. 1983) and
likely crystallized from a magrna derived by partial
melting of sialic crustal rocks related to the Early
Mesozoic collision.

Contacts between the Seagull batholith and country
rocks are sharp, and dip steeply on the southwestern side
and moderately on the northeastern side. The upper
contact of the batholittr, as outlined by large roof-pen-
dants, is subhorizontal and plunges gently to the north-
west. The sharp contacts with country rocks, the pres-
ence ofmiarolitic cavities, and the porphyritic texture of
the granite near its margin suggest that the batholith was
emplaced at a relatively shallow level.

Ftc. 1. Map of the Seagull batholitlq showing the dishibution of quartz-tourmaline orbicules (modified fiom Gower 1952, Abbott
1981, Mato et al. 1983).
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TA8I.T 1. C}IEI{ICEL C{IIPOSITIOTI OF SEAOULL GMI{ITELithologies

The batholith consists entirely ofleucocratic granite,
which is pomposed mainly of two distinct textural
varieties. Medium- to coarse-grained seriate granite
forms approximately 90% of the exlnsures, and fine-
grained commonly porphyritic granite, about 10%,
although intermediate textural variations exist @oole
1956, Mano et al. 1983). The two varieties of Seagull
granite typically have irregular, gradational contacts; no
consistent age relationships are evident. In general, the
coarser-grained seriafe granite occurs mainly in the
central part ofthe batholith, vrhereas the finer-grained
porphyritic granite is more common near the margin.

The two varieties of granite are similar mineralogi-
cally and average 38% quznu.33% K-feldspa1 25o/o
plagioclase and 4%obiotite, based on 22 modal analyses
oftlin sections, including data from Poole (1956). Inthe
seriate granite, plagioclase ie mainly indistinctly
twinned oligoclase (Anro-rs) that is locally replaced by
white mica and rimmed by secondary albite. Minor
albite (An0-5) also occurs as albite-twinne{ interstitid
grains that apppeax to be primary. The K-feldspar is
characterized by cross-hatched twinning and perthitic
intergrowths of albite (10-30% by volume).
- Intheporphyritic granite, phenocrysts ssnsisf mainly
of perthitic microcline and quarq plagioclase phe-
nocrysts are minor. Albite accounts for 3-10% (by
volume) of the perfhite phenocrysts. Albite also occurs
as discrete anhedrat grains tlat are partly altered to white
mica and locally overgrovm by secondary albite.

In both varieties ofgranite, quarE forms irregular to
subspherical grains that contain minute (0.05 mm)
inclusions of muscovite, biotite, albite and tourmaline.
QuarE also foms granophyric intergrowths with K-
feldspar in the groundmass of the porphyritic granite.
Subhedral interstitial biotite flakes contain inclusions of
zircon" thorite and apatite. Primary muscovite is rare.
Fluorite (0.5-l % by volume) occurs as primary anhedral
interstitiat grains and as secondary grains within plagio-
clase. Trace amounts of ilnenite, rutile, monazite and
topaz occur as disseminated grains.

Chemical composifion

The chemical composition and CIPW normative
mineralogy typical of the Seagu[ granite show little
variation (Table l). The major-element data show rhat
both types of Seagull granite are siliceous (74J7o/o
SiOt, alkali-rich (&-9% K2O+Na2O) and low in TiO2,
FgO3, FeO, CaO and MgO. F contents range from 0.15
ta 0.650/o, significantly higher than those of most other
granitic rocks (cl Buley 1977). The seriate granite is
slightly metaluminous, whereas the porphyritic variety
is peraluminous. All the samples analyzed are charac-
terized by normative corundum.

The Seagull granite has relatively high contents of
lithophile elements such as Li, Ben M, Y, Rb and Ga,
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CoaEe-gralred Flm-gralned.porphyrli lc
grillte grmlte
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74.3
0.0!t
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1 .0
0.01
0.04
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0 .3
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0.00
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rhJor elenents (Itt)

sl02 75.7
Tt02 0.13
At203 12.6
Fe203 0.1
Feo 0.9
llno 0.01
l,lg0 0.04
Cao 0.66
il820 3.2
Kp 5.74
Hr0r 0.4
C0rr 0.2
P:01 0.01
51 0.01
F 0.34
cl 0.03
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D . I . T
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0 .15

34.81
1.17

34.12
27.01
0.@
t.44
0.15
o,25
0.02
0.02
0.70
0.26

97.11
0.99

0.14 0.16 0.07 0.27

99.0 t(I).l $.6 98.4

97,t7 97.37 96.94
1.18  L .12  1 .06

35.79
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n.v
29.86
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0.15
0.23
0.07
0.02
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0.00

95.57
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Trace eleoents (pF)

8a
Rb
5r
B
Be
LI
As
Nb
Y
Zr
Cu'
Pb
2n
Sn
0a

itEjor ^e^I@nts. Ba- by XRF- tralyslsi Feo by ret ch@lcal analysls;
Hzor, C0n, Sr by lrfrared spectmtrlc malysls: F by selecilvi
.L9n .9lE*rc{9 malyslsi Cl by colortmtrlc tralysts; Rb, Sr, As.
Nb, Yr Zr, Pb by energy dlsperslve XRF malystst t-t, 'Cu'Uv aimti
aosorptton spectr@etrlc malysls;8, Be, Zn. ca by ICp alsslon
.spect@trlc ual-ys-ls; Analyilcal Chelstry S&ilonr Geloglca.l
Suney of Cilada. OttErs.

Sn. analyses _by --@lsslon spectronetrlc nethod; X-Ray Assey
Laboratorles. Don l ' l l l ls.

* Dlfferentlatlon Index (Thomton & Tutile 19@).* oegre of Almlna Saturatlon (mlg Alr03/(C8GiilarolKro)).

but only minor Ba and $1 semFared to average granitic
rocls, such as the low-Ca granite of Turekian &
Wedepohl (1961). The levels of concenfiation of these
elements and the low TiO2, FqO3, FeO, CaO and MgO
abundances are typical ofhighly differentiated F-rich
silicic rocks such as topaz rhyolites (cl Christiansen ef
al. 1986), oospecialized'n (Sn-related) granites (cl Tis-
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chendorf L977)" nd rare-metal Li- and F-rich granites
(cl Kovalenko 1978). Elevated contents ofthe lithophile
elements are p'robably the consequence of a high degree
of chemical evolution in the Seaguil granite; however,
part of the lithophile element content may have been
derived from sialic crustal rocks thatwere the source of
the Seagul granitic magma.

Qtarb-tournoline orbianles

The Seagull granite contains between 6 and 1l ppm
B, except for one anomalous sample that contains 148
ppm (Table l); tourmaline gene,rally occurs only intrace
amounts. The roof zone of the batholith" however,
contains quarE-{ourmaline orbicules that consist ofas
much as 40% nourmaline. The orbicules are spherical to
ovoid in sbape althougb, inplaces, two ormore orbicules
may be joined to form larger, more irregular bodies.
Sphoical orbicules are typically 6 to 8 cm in diameter,
but range fiom 2 to I 0 cm or more. Locally, the orbicules
and host gnnite are cut by tourmaline-bearing fractures
or quartz-tourmaline veins, but most orbicules are
spatially unrelated to such features. We have examined
numerous sections through ditrerent orbicules, and have
not observed the fracture-controlled polygonal
(lseudohexagonal') shapes described by Dick (1979,
1980).

The orbicules ar€ concentrated mainly i1 the por-
phyritic granite at the top of the batholitb, where they
constitute l0 ta 15% (by volume) of the rock Gig. 2).
They extendto several hundred meters belowthe upper
contactand gradually desrease inabundanca with depth.
Orbicules af depth have lower tourmaline contents and
lack miarolitic cavities that occurinmanv orbicules near
the top ofthe batholith.

The orbicules are most abundant in the southeastern
exposures ofthe batholith, particularly alongthe eastem
and northeastern maryins and beneath roof psndants
(Frg. l). Some orbicules occur in the seriate granite, but
most are hosted by porphyritic granite. Various clastic
and carbonate sedimentary rocks and mafic to felsic
intrusive rocks are in contact with orbicule-bearing
phases ofgranite; however, no relationship between the
occlrrence oforbicules and a particular type ofcountry
rock is evidenl

MDIERALocY oF THE ORBIcULES

The quartz-tourmaline orbicules consist of several
conceirtric zones that are defined by various proportions
of the constituent minerals (Fig. 3). From host granite
inwar4 these zones consist of l) a leucocratic balo of
biotite-free granite I to 2 sm wide t}at surrounds each
orbicule,2) adarkouterzone I to 5 cmwidethatconsists
mainly of quarxz and tourmaline, and 3) a more leu-
cocratic inner zone with a radius of I to 2 cm tlax consists
of quaru, microcline, albite and tourmaline. In many
casesn the dark outer zone exterds to the centsr of the
orbicule, and the more leucosratic inner zone is absent
In some orbicules, the dark outer zone surrounds a
central miarolitic cavity lined with crystals of quar@
tourmaline and in a fewplaces, topaz.

The leucocratic halo that surrounds each orbicule is
similar in both mineralogf and texture to the adjacent
granite except for the absence of biotite. This similarity,
and the lack oftextural evidence indicative ofalteratioru
such as pseudomorphs of white mica or chlorite aggre-
gates after biotite, suggest xhat the leucocratic haloes
crystallized as biotite-free granite.

The ftansition from the leucocratic balo to the dark

Ftc. 2. Qurte-tourmaline orbicules in the Seagull granite. GSC 203425-V.



Ftc. 3. Zoned quartz-tourmaline orbicule in fine-grained porplyritic granite. The dark outer
zone ofthe orbicule, which consists mainly ofquartz and tourmaline, is surrormded by
a leucocratic balo of biotite-free granit€ (tle orfer limit of the leucosratic halo is
indicated by the dashed line). The leucocratic inner zone ssnsists mainly ofquar@
tourmaline, microcline and albite. GSC 2M152-IC
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crete dbite grains, and replaced quartz along grain
boundaries. In the advanced stages, tourmaline com-
monly forms poikilitic grains that contain inclusions of
quartz and remnants of microcline and albite (Fig.  C).
Rutile, zircon, thorite and monazite also occur as
inclusions in tourmaline. In some orbicules, minor
amormts of muscovite are associated with tourmaline.

The more leucosratic inner zone of the orbicules
consists of fine-grained quartz (30-40% by volume),
tourmaline (20-40%o), microcline QV25%), albrte (L5-
20YQ afi fluorite (0.5-l7o). Within the inner zone,
tourmaline typically occuls as discrete, anhedral, inter-
stitial grains Gig. aD) and, less commonly, as irregular
grains within granophyric intergrowths of quaru and
K-feldspar (Fig. aE). No replacement of microcline or
albite by tourmaline was observed withinthe inner zone.

Two varieties of tourmaline are evident in the outer
zone ofthe orbicules. One is pale orange to onmge-
brown pleochroic, and the other is pale blue to medium
blue pleochroic. Disfiibution of the two varieties is
inegdar, both within and between tourmaline grains,
and no correlation between color and nature ofprimary
mineral replaced is apparenl Subtle variations in color
reflecting zones ofcrystal growth are present only in

QUARTZ-TOIJRMALINE ORBICTILES, SEAGIJLL BATHOLITH

outer zone is characterized by the abrupt appearance of
tourmaline. The outer zone consists ofdark brown to
black tourmaline Q540% by volume), quarE (35-
507o), discrete albite (10-309/0), perthitic microcline
(Vl5y0, and minor amounts of fluorite (0-l%) and
muscovite (H.57o). Trace anounts of nrtile, zircon,
thorite, itnenite, pyrite, arsenopyriten wotframite, mona-
zite and topaz also are present. In hand specime4 the
outer zone is similar in texture to the host granite.

Textural relationships indicate that the tourmaline in
ttre outer zone has replaced microcline, albite and quartz
to varying degrees. Early stages oftourmalinization are
characterized by stringers and irregular networks of
tourmaline r€placing perthitic microcline @ig. 4A). The
tourmaline shingers appeax to have replaced mainly
microclinq as opposed to albite intergrowths; tourma-
line stringers commonly cross-cut microcline with ume-
placed albite intergrowths (Fig. 4B), and remnants of
unreplaced albile intergrowths are present at advanced
stages of tourmalinization. Albite in discrete grains also
is unreplacedinthe early stages oftourmaliniztion @ig.
4A). In the more advanced stages, tourmaline has
completely or neady compleGly replaced microcline
and associated albite innergrowths, partly replaced dis.
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s r a n g e i s r a n g e
(5)

iourrraline crystals lining miarolitic cavities (Fig. aD.
Tourmaline in the inner zone consists entirely of the
orange pleochroic variety.

ClGNtrsrRy oF TIfi ORBrcuLBs

The average chemical composition of I 5 quartz--tour-
maline orbicules from four sites in the Seagull batholith
is given in Table 2, along with the average s6mFqsition
offive samples ofthe host granite. The outer zones and
inner zones were combined in the orbicule samples.
Leucocratic haloes were excluded from both the orbicule
and granite material analyzed.

Variations in the composition of the orbicules are
shoum in Figure 5. Total Fe content (FqO3 + FeO) varies
directly as a function ofB2O3 @ig. 5A), and reflects the
abundance oftourmaline. The high FeO content relative
to that of FqO3 indicates ftat the Fe in the toumaline
(the principal Fe-bearing mineral in the orbicules) is
predominantly FC*. Reasonably good negative correla-
tion between KrO and B2O3 @ig. 5B) and poor negative
correlation between Na2O and B2O: (Fig. 5C) reflect the
greater teldency of tourmaline to replace microcline
relative to albite.

On average, the orbicules contain much more Fe and
B, and slightly more F than the host granite. They are
relatively depleled in K Rb and Li, and have slighfly
lower conlents of SiO2 and Na. Tin content of the
orbicules ranges from L2 Xo 90 ppm Sn. In comparison,
the Seagull granite samples typically contain 3 to 10
ppm Sn (Table l), and granite adjacent to the orbicules
contains between 5 and 2l ppm Sn (Table 2). Sn in the
orbicules is concentrat€d primarily in rutile, which
occurs as inclusions in tourmaline. Electron-microprobe
analyses of nine grains of rutile in a Sn-rich orbicule
yielded between 0.12 and 1.3% Sn (average 0.63%).
Despite a carefirl search, no cassiterite, stannite, or other
Sn-bearing minerals was identified in the orbicules.

CoMposmoN oF THE ToURMALtrIB

Analytical methods

The chemical composition of approximately 140
tourmaline grains in 17 orbicules was determined by

TAELE 2. C|+EMICAL C0ilpoSITIot{ 0F QUARTZ-ToURfiALINE oTBICUIES
AND HOSI GMNITE

0rbi cul es llost Granite

x
( rs)

l4ajor elements

-nEF as  n  ?7

Tota  l  100.2

Trace elenents

(rt 3)

1 . 8  6 6 . 0 - 7 3 . 1
0 .04  0 .10-0 .26
0.62  2 .35-4 .51
0 . 6 1  1 2 . 9 - 1 5 . 4
0 . 9  0 . 0 - 3 . 2
1 . 5  2 . 4 - 7 . 6
0 .01  0 .02-0 .04
0 . 0 5  0 . 0 1 - 0 . 1 9
0.39  0 .08-1 .62
0 . 7  0 . 4 - 2 . 7
0 .68  0 .04-2 .13
0 . 3  0 . 8 - r . 8
0 . 3  0 .  l - 1 . 0
0 . 0 1  0 . 0 1 - 0 . 0 4
0 . 0 3  0 . 0 1 - 0 . 1 0
0.47  0 .28-2 .10
0 . 0 1  0 . 0 1 - 0 . 0 6

0 . 1 9  0 . 1 7 - 0 . 8 9

1.0  99 .2-102.5

(ppn)

74.8 0.7 73.6-75.4
0.10 0.01 0.09-0.r0

13.2 0.4 12.8-13.6
0 .4  0 .2  0 . r - 0 .7
0 .8  0 .2  0 .5 - t . r
0.01 0.01 0.01-0.02
0 .14  0 .12  0 .01 -0 .30
0.43 0.26 0.r5-0.67
3 .2  0 .4  2 .6 -3 .5
5.25 0.29 4.84-5.60
0 .7  0 .5  0 .3 -1 .3
0 . 5  0 . 6  0 . 1 - 1 . 4
0 .03  0 .01  0 .01 -0 .03
0.04 0.03 0.01-0.07
0.34 0.24 0.08-0.68
0 .01  0 .00  0 .01 -0 .02

0 .16  0 .09  0 .07 -0 .30

99.7 1.0 98.4-100.9

11 31-52
57 49t-632
r 7-u

29 7-78
1 .5  4 .5 -7 .9

19 144-L92
5 78-9r

73 43-200
85 180-230
36 11-84
r 7-8
I  1t-32
7 5-21
r.5 21.2-24.5

sto,  71.3
T r0 ,  0 .16
8,0.  3.05
nl ,0-  13.94
fe,o, 1.2
Feo 

-  
4.9

ilno 0.03
ilSo 0. r0
Cao 0.45
Na,o 1.9
\a r .02
H;0,  1.2
c0- 0.4
p,0. 0.02
s;  

-  
0.06

F 0.a2
cl  0.02

37
546

9
37
o . t

L74
86

131
L74
44
I

20
u
2 3 . 0

B a 2 L 5
Rb 115 74
S r 7 2
B -
8 e  6 . 8  2 . 0
Lr  32  16
Nb 61 14
Y l2 l  73
Zr 167 41
As 12 13
Cu 17 42
P b 9 5
Sn 28 23
G a ,  2 2 . 1  3 , 7

15-31
6-224
5-14

4 . 9 - 1 3
17-7 I

27-250
42-200
t-49
3-170

l2-90
L7.L-26.2

i-mean; s.standard deviation.

l laJor el€nents, Ba by ravelength dlsperslve XRF analysis on fuseq
d lsks ; ,  Feo by  lod i f ied  Se i l  method (Eouv ie r  e t  a l . ,  1972) ;  H ,0r .
Cor ,  Sr  by  ln f ra fed  spec t romet f l c  ana lys is ;  F  by  se lec t ive  

' ion
e lec t fode a-na lys ls ;  C l  by  co lo r imet r l c  ana lys ls ;  Rb,  Sr ,  As ,  i lb ,
Y ,  Zr ,  Pb by  energy  d lspersJve XRF ana lys is ;  L t ,  Cu by  a iomlc
absorp t lon  spec t romet r ic  ana lys ls ;  B ,  Be,  Ga by  ICp emlss lon
spectrometrl c a-nalysl s; Analyilcal Cheml stry Secil on, Geol ogi cal
Survey of Canada. ottara,

Sn. analyses by em-is-ston spectronetric method; X-Ray Assay
Labora tor ies ,  Don Mi l l s .

*6 smples of the orblcules r€re analyzed for Ga.

wavelength-dispersion electon-microprobe analysis
using a CAMEBAX instrument Accelerating voltage
was 15 kV, beam current was 30 nA" and beam size was

Ftc. 4. Photomicrograpbs showing textural features of the quaro-tor:rmaline orbicriles. (A) Microcline grain partly replaced by
irregular stringen of tourmaline (gey) in the outer zone of an orbicule; albite (upper left) and quara gnins are relatively
maffected" GSC 2M747-|AA. @) Unreplaced microcline (dark, turb@ and albite (grey, atbite-twinned) in perthitic
mioocline partly replaced by tourmaline (white). GSC 2M7471AA. (c) Remnant graitrs of microcline, albite and quartz in
tourmaline tlat has nearly completely replaced misrocline. Two varieties of tourmaline are present, an orange-pleoohroic
variety (dark grey) and a blue-pleochroic variety (igbt grey). cSC 1991-195-R @) Tourmaline grains (grey) interstitial to
quar@ microcline and albile in the leucocratic inner zone of an orbicule. GSC2M7471OA. @) Granophyric intergrowth of
quarc4 K-feldsparandtor:rmaline inthe leucocratic innerzone ofan orbicule.GSC2MT4T-12A. (F) Zonedtourmaline filling
a miarolilic cavity lined by highly tourmalinized K-feldspar crystals; the darker zones are oftmge-pleochroic, the lighter zones
are pale blue-pleochroic. GSC l99l-195-E.
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5 gm. Natural minerals, synthetic equivalents and pure
metals wsre used as standards. Data reduction was
conducted according to the metlods of Pouchou &
Pichoir (1984). The total Fe content is reported as FeO,
based on a high Fd+ content of the tourmaline deter-
mined from analyses of tourmaline separates by the
modified Seil method @ouvier et al. L972) and Mdss-
bauer spectoscopy.

Structural formulae fortourmaline were calculated on
the basis of 29 oxygen atoms and the assumption tlat B
is stoichiometic. Formulae containing Si in excess of 6
atoms per formula unit wer€ normalized to 6 afoms. The
amounts of excess Si are generally small (<0.04 atoms
per formula unit), but are difficultto account for interms

of the structure of tourmaline (cf, Fofiu & Donnay
1975, Jolhff et al. 1986).

Results

Compositions of typical iourmaline grains are given
in Table 3. Overatl, the tourmaline grains bave a
relatively resticted range of compositions, charac-
terized by high contents ofFeO (15.00-19.49 wt.o/o) ud
low contents of MgO (H.81 wt %). On a tiangular
Fe-Al-Mg plot (Fig. 6), compositions of orange and
blue pleochroic tourmalines both fall close to the
composition of end-member scborl. The low Mg con-
tents reflect a negligible dravite component and low Li
cortents (62-82ppm"based on analysis of sixtourma-
line separates by afonic absorptiontecbniques) indicate
a negligible elbaite component The cation formulae
(Table 3) suggest that vacancies are present in the Xand
Isites. However, sftuctural determinations on schorl in
general indicate a lack of l-site vacancies @oit &
Rosenberg 1977, Rosenberg & Foit 1979); the Isite is
therefore assumed to be firll, with charge balance
maintained by substitution of 02- for OH- and F, and
proton deficiency in theXsiie.

Compositional variations exist botl within and be-
tweentourmaline grains. Aly substitutes extensively for
Fe and other elements (Mg Mtu Tt) in the Y site, in both
the orange- and blue-pleocbroic varieties oftourmaline
(Fig. 7A). Content of Aly is higbest in the blue
pleochroic tourmaline, but can be either higher or lower
than in adjacent grains ofthe orange-pleocbroic variety
(Fig. 7B). Variations in composition of zoned grains of
tourmaline (Fig. 8) show no consistent trends.

The pleochroism ofthe tourmaline appe€lxs to corre-
late most closely with contents of Ti and Mg @ig. 9).
Blue-pleochroic tourmaline has low contents of Ti
(<0.03 atoms per formulaunit) andMg (3.06 atoms per
formula unit) compared to orange-pleocbroic tourma-
line. The pleochroism is unrelated to major elements
such as Fe and Al. Slack & Coad (1989) similarly
attibuted blue pleocbroism in tourmaline from the Kidd
Creek massive sulfide deposit to lower Ti contents. The
exact causes of the color variation, however, could
include other factors, such as charge-tansfer processes
(Faye et aL.1974), the presence ofother trace elements,
and structural imperfections.

DISCUSSION

Genesis of the orbicules

Quartz--tourmaline orbicules, commonly referred to
as o'nodules", ooclotsn', oospotsn', or toknots", occur in
granitic rocks in other parts of the world, including
England (Branmall & Harwood 1925, Ghosh 1934),
France (Ir4aitmll et 1976), Germany (Schust et al. 1970),
Czechoslovakia (Nbmec 1975), South Africa (Scholz
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TABLE 3. COMPOSITION OF REPRESENIATIVE TOURMALINE GRAINS IN OUARTZ-TOURMALINE ORBICULES FROM THE SEAGUTL BATHOLITH

outer Zone l nner  Zone Zoned Crystals

931

78A-C
orange bl  ue

l 66E-B
orange b l  ue c0re r im

86-45
core  r im

86-45C-C 166A-37 1664-40
orange bl  ue orange orange

s i02
T i n

Fe0t
Mn0
Mgo
Ca0
Na20
Kr0
F

A l r
l l
Fe2'
l.ln
Mg
Y

Tota  l

B*r

s i
a 1

A ]' , , 2

5 .  995
0. 005

Structural  Formulae Based on 29 oxygen Atoms

3 .000  3 .000  3 .000  3 .000  3 .000  3 .000

? c  t o  ? q  ? ?

0 . 5 5  0 . 0 0
30 .47  30 .08
18 .  Z l  19 .57
0 . 0 9  0 . r 2
0 .34  0 .  16
0 . 0 4  0 . 0 4
2 . 9 1  2 . 9 2
0 . 0 5  0 . 0 9
1 .46  0 .89

0 . 6 1  0 . 3 7

88 .70  88 .87

34 .93  35 .  l 6
0 . 7 9  0 . 0 7

3 0 . 9 5  3 1 . 9 8
18 .  11  L7  . 76
0 .09  0 .  13
o . z \  0 . 0 4
0 .04  0 .04
< ,  o c  z .  o D
0 . 0 7  0 . 0 5
1 . 2 7  1 . 4 8

0 . 5 3  0 . 6 2

o d .  ) J  b d .  /  5

0 . 4 1  0 . 0 0
31 .28  34 .05
17 .34  16 .40
0 .  08  0 .  14
0 . 7  4  0 . 0 4
0 .06  0 .00
2 . 8 1  1 . 9 9
0 . 0 6  0 . 0 3
r . 2 9  0 . 8 6

0 . 5 4  0 . 3 6

89 .  11  89 .08

34 .72  34 .80
0 . 9 3  L  . 2 6

30 .30  29 .79
18 .53  18 .06
0 . 0 8  0 . 0 3
0 . 3 8  0 . 5 3
0 . 0 5  0 . 0 5
2 . 6 5  2 . 6 6
0 . 0 5  0 . 0 6
1 . 7 5  1 . 7 1

0 . 7 4  0 . 7 2

88 .70  88 .23

35 .25  35 .09
0 . 4 6  0 . 5 5

30 .  08  30 .  13
19 .  15  19 .49
0 .08  0 .07
0 .28  0 .28
0 . 0 4  0 . 0 5
2 . 7 9  ? . 5 1
0 . 0 7  0 . 0 6
1 . 8 9  1 . 7 3

0 . 7 9  0 . 7 3

89.30 89.23

3 .000  3 .000

6 .000  5 .988
0 .000  0 .012

6 .000  6 .000

0 .033  0 .049
0 .059  0 .070
2 .725  2 .781
0 . 0 1 2  0 . 0 1 0
0 . 0 7 1  0 . 0 7 1
2 .900  2 .981

0 .007  0 .009
0 . 9 1 9  0 . 8 3 1
0 . 0 1 5  0 . 0 1 3
0 .941  0 .853

1 . 0 1 8  0 . 9 3 3

34 .77  35 .07
0 .61  0 .08

30 .  17  31 .69
l8 .  31  18 .  19
0 .  l l  0 . 0 5
0 . s 7  0 . 1 7
0 . 0 2  0 . 0 2
2 . 7 1  2 . 3 6
0 .  07  0 .  07
1 . 7 9  1 . 6 2

0 . 7 5  0 . 6 8

88 .38  88 .64

3 .000  3 .000

5 .968  5 .960
0 .032  0 .040

6 .000  6 .000

0 .071  0 .308
0 . 0 7 9  0 . 0 1 1
2.628 2.586
0 .017  0 .007
0 .146  0 .043
2 .941  2 .955

0 .004  0 .003
0 .900  0 .779
0 . 0 1 6  0 . 0 1 5
0 .920  0 .797

0 .970  0 .87 r

0 . 1 1 5
0 . 0 7 1
2 .595
0 . 0 1 3
0 .087

to ta l  2 . 881

6 .000  6 .000  6 .000  6 .000  6 .000  6 .000

0 .014  o .  r so  0 .340  0 .194
0 .000  0 .  l 0 l  0 . 009  0 .052
2 .777  2 .578  2 .516  2 .441
0 . 0 1 7  0 . 0 1 3  0 . 0 1 9  0 . 0 u
0 .042  0 .053  0 .010  0 .184
2 .850  2 .901  2 .894  2 .882

0 .006  0 .008  0 .007  0 .010
0 .960  0 .865  0 .823  0 .915
0 . 0 2 0  0 . 0 1 5  0 . 0 1 2  0 . 0 1 2
0 .986  0 .888  0 .842  0 .937

0 .479  0 .685  0 .794  0 .689

6 .000  5 .946  5 .955
0 .000  0 .054  0 .045

5.989 5.952
0 .011  0 .048

3 .000  3 .000

5 .941  5 .970
0 .059  0 .030

6 .000  5 .994

0 .05 r  0 .000
0 . 1 2 0  0 . 1 6 3
l . O J a  Z . J 9 Z

0 .01  I  0 . 005
0 .096  0 .  135
2 .930  2 .895

0 . 0 0 8  0 . 0 1 0
0 .880  0 .883
0 . 0 u  0 . 0 1 4
0 .899  0 .907

0 .947  0 .930

n (oo
0 .000
2 .272
0 .020
0 .009
2 .900

0 .000
0 .640
0 .007
0.647

0.452

Ca  0 .008
Na 0.962
K  0 . 0 1 0
X tota l  0.980

F  0 .788

r  To ta l  Fe  ca lcu la ted  as  Feo
*B assumed to  be  s to ' i ch iomei r i c

Fe-^ Al-^
CU CU Mouo Aluo

Ftc. 6. Compsition of the tourmaline in the quar&-tourmaline
orbicules, in terms of Fe, Al and Mg.

1946), Malaysia (Hutchison & Leow 1963) andAustra-
lia (Waterhouse 1916, Tilley l919). These occurrences
have many features in common with orbicules in the
Seagull batholitb, such as size, shape, composition and
distribution in the upper part of leucocratic, commonly
peralirminous, granitic plutons. In general, two hypothe-
ses have been proposed for the origin ofquarE-tonrma-
line orbicules. One is that the orbicules are features of
postmagmatic replacement related to hydrothermal al-
teration of previously crystallized granite (e.g., Bmm-
mall &Harwoodl92S, Schustela/. 1970, NEmec 1975,
Maitrallet l976,Dick 1979, 1980). The otheris tlatthey
ar€ magmatic-hydrothermal features relatedto the sepa-
ration and entrapment of aqueouso B-rich fluids within
coexisting granitic magma (Waterhouse 1916, Tilley
l9l9,Taylor 1979).

Various aspects of the orbicules in the Seagull
batholith support the ma€matic-hydrothermal hypothe-
sis. The orbicules are concentrated within granite at the
top of the batholitb, irrespective of the type of country
rock, and decrease in abundance and tourmaline content

Schorl

Fe* Alu, MgrrAlu,
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F e + M g + M n + T i
Ftc. 7. PloS of Aly versas Fe * Mg + I\/n + Ti for tourmaline

in the quartz-tourmaline orbicules. ln B, compositions of
adjacent grains of orange-pleocbroic and blue-pleocbmic
tourmaline are joined by lines.

with depth. The distribution of the orbicules, tleir
q/pically spherical shape, and the absence ofsEuchral
features related to their form or distribution are consis-
tent with the separation and entrapment of aqueous,
B-rich fluid in the roof mne of a crystallizing magma.

The textural featwes within the orbicules are prob-
ably due to the interaction of crystal-bearing melt and
aqueous, B-, F- and Fe-rich fluid that was tapped as the
surounding melt solidified. Primaty fluid inclusions in
quartz, tourmaline and fluorite in the orbicules have
salinities ranging from 8 to 42 equiv. wt % NaCl + CaCl,
(Samson & Sinclair 1992), indicating that the fluids are
also Cl-rich. Initially, the melt and fluid trapped in the
orbicules may bave been in equilibrium, but as they
cooled disequilibrium ensued. Reaction between the
aqueow fluid and minerals already crystallized within
the orbicules resulted in the extensive replacement of
feldspar by tourmaline in the outer zone. In some
orbicules, this replacement essentially reached,comple-
tior; and excess B in the fluid precipitated as crystals of
tourmaline in miarolitic cavities in the center of the
orbicules. In orbicules in which replacement was less
extensive, an inner zone formed in which tourmaline
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occurr as discrete grains associatred with quar@ micro-
cline and albite, and within granophyric intergrowths of
quaxtz and K-feldspax.

The leucocratic halo that surrounds each orbicule is
distinguished from the adjacent granite solely by the
absence of biotite. No indication of pre-existing biotite
is evident; the absence ofbiotite in the halo is probably
due to a deficiency of Fe in the melt that crystallized
around ttre orbicule-forming fluid. The deficiency ofFe
may have been related at least in par! to partitioning of
Fe from the melt into the orbicule-forming fluid.

Relationship ofthe orbicules to tin mineralization

Sn occurrences associated with the Seagtrll batholith
have been described by Gower (1952), Dick (1979,
1980), Maser (1981), Brenchley (1982), Mata et al.
(1983), and Layne & Spooner (1986, 1988, 1991).
Sn-bearing quartz veins contain cassiterite, fluorite,
tourmaline, base-metal sulfide mineralso arsenopyrite,
hematite, muscovite-illite, chlorite and calcite. The
veins occur in fine-grained porphyritic granite near tle
upper contact of the bathotth or in country rock
immediately above the contact Sn-bearing skarns occur
in carbonate-rich rocks around the periphery of the
batholith and in roofpendants. In addition to cassiterite
and stannite, Sn-bearing minerals in the skams include
malayaite and nordenskiOldine @ick 1980). Anomalous
amounts of Sn also occur in gamet epidote and amphi-
bole @ick 1980, Layne & Spooner 1991).

Studies of the Sn occurrences @ick 1980, Dick &
Hodgson 1983, Layne & Spooner 1986, 1988, 1991)
indicate tlat the -iasrali?ing fluids contained abundant
B, F, Cl and Fe. The fluid associated with tle formation
of the quartz-tourmaline orbicules had a similar chem-

istry; thus a genetic relationship with the -iosralizing
fluids seems likely.

The association of Sn deposits with granitic rocks
containing similar quarE-tourmaline orbicules occun
elsewhere in the world for example, Comwall @ram-
mall & Harwood 1925), Tasmania (Waterhouse 1916,
Klominsky l972,Taylor 1979) and Ivlalaysia (Richard-
son 1939, Hutchison & Leow 1963). Furthermore,
orbicules in the Heemskirk Granite in Tasmania contain
cassiterite (Waterhouse l9l6). The presence of quarE-
tourmaline orbicules in graoitic plutons elsewhere thus
may indicate potential for Sn deposits, particulady ifthe
orbicules contain anomalous concentations of Sn.

CoNcr,usrons

Quartz-tourmaline orbicules in the Seagu[ batholith
formed from aqueous fluid ttnt contained abundant B,
F, Cl and Fe. This fluid separated from a shallowly
emplaced crystal-rich felsic maoma and was tapped in
small segregations or pockets within fts magma beneath
t}te subhorizontal upper contact oftle magma chamber.
As the crystal-rich magma containing these pockets
cooled and crystallized, the fluid reacted with
the crystals. Close to the upper contac! the fluid content
ofthe pockets was higb, and microcline and albite were
extensively replaced by tourmaline. ln some cases,
miarolitic cavities lined with crystals of quartz and
tourmaline formed in the center of the orbicule. With
increasing depth below the upper contact less fluid was
trapped in the crystallizing masma, and fewer orbicules
formed. Furthermore, in these orbicules, replacement of
microcline and albite by tourmaline was less extensive,
and miarolitic cavities are absent.

The formation of quarE-totrmaline orbicules likely
represents 1frs final stage of fluid separation from the
magma. Sn-rich fluids probably evolved earlier and
escaped into surrounding rocks to form Sn-bearing veins
and skams; only the last of this fluid to evolve was
happed in the crystallizing magma and formed the
orbicules. The anomalous Sn content ofthe orbicules
reflects the earlier generation of Sn-rich fluids by
magmaXic crystallization and indicates favorable poten-
tial for associated Sn deposits.
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